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Holiness to the Eternal Creator!
DREAMS AND VISIONS
by
Jeanine SAUTRON
CHURCH OF PHILADELPHIA,
the “REMNANT,”
who keep the COMMANDMENTS
of GOD, including the SEVENTHDAY SABBATH, on SATURDAY,
AND the FAITH of JESUS.
The FAITH of JESUS:
THE SPIRIT OF
PROPHECY.
(1)

THE CREMATORY OVENS
ARE GOING TO BE
REKINDLED.
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(2)

After unsealing the little book of Daniel, I was
sent into vision by JESUS to see and witness the work
of the new Hitler, of the beast with lamb-like horns,
and of the antichrist with his demons.
(3)
JESUS said to me, reported from the book of
Daniel 12:10-12: “Many will do evil, and no one will
understand.”
VISION
(4)
I saw the Jews in the streets, in groups of thirty
(30) persons. When arriving to them, I knew that they
were Jewish because of their star they bore, and the
little kippah on their heads.
(5)
In the vision, I rejoined them. We were walking
together, men and women; we were thrown into the
street. No more homes, no more of anything in this
world.
(6)
I saw in the street, at each street corner, at the

round-about in the cities and the countries, an autobus
with armed soldiers, gathering all the Jews in the
streets, and taking them I do not know where.
(7)
I was denied to be with them because I was
French.
(8)
I saw a soldier armed with his gun, which was
stationed there as a guard.— I asked him, “Where did
the Jews go in this bus, where did they take them?”
(9)
He did not answer me. Then I went into vision.
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VISION
I saw that this group of persons was taken to a
concentration camp, where all the Jews who no longer
had anything, no more house, no more work, were
assembled. They were gathered together in this camp
because they were not willing to betray YAHWEH, their
God, nor to observe Sunday, nor to receive the mark of
the beast.
(2)
In the vision, I entered into the camp where the
Jews had been taken. And I realized that crematory
ovens had been rekindled.
(3)
These Jews that I met were few in number.
(4)
I saw a door, allowing just one man to go
through; and I saw inside the furnace fiery coals,
brightly burning to receive the victims.
(5)
I noticed that the crematory ovens were
rekindled for those who would not submit to the beast
and his mark.
(6)
I lost sight of this group of persons, and I lost the
vision. This vision was terrible!
(7)
I was inspired that this group of persons were the
brothers and sisters of JESUS. Sealed with the seal of
God, death had no power over them.
(8)
JESUS made this revelation to me: The Israel
(1)

upon the earth is not his people; all the
Jews are not his brothers and his sisters.
(9)

His brothers and sisters, he knows them by their
names. They have been justified by faith. They bear the
seal of the living God on their forehead. They are also
a “remnant” which will be in the 144,000. They will be
the survivors of the nuclear.
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